
(1835-1914). 

He and his life-tong friend, the Profe8sor of 
Mathematics, were recognized as the twin 
pillars of the college, the guardian, guiding 
Dioscuri of Dalhousie. 

Outside tlie college olau--room and the 
senate chamber, it could hardly be said 
that Johnson was known at all. He took 
no part in the life of the community. His · 
pei'80Dal fri nda in Halifax were few. As 
IOOD as the term was over-as a rule, on the 
very day after Convocation- he flitted to 
his place in Drummondville, for the entire 
summer vacation. It was a charming spot, 
a corner of an old estate on the banks of 
the beautiful St. Francis. Promptly at 
the opening of the following session, he was 
back in his place, ready for the strict per
formance Qf 'the duties of his chair. Such 
a mode of life, great natural reserve and 
dialike of publicity made him extremely 
difficult to know. 

. 
the club. Lieutenant-Governor Fraser was 
in the chair. When the cloth was removed 
and Johnson's health had been drunk .with 
all the honors, each Dalhousian in turn paid 
his brief, . honest tribute of respect and 
gratitude. At such times Dalhousians 
speak well. The incontestable sincerity of 
each speaker ~ had a cumulative effect in 
meltin~ the reserve of the honored guest. 
On this one occasion, J oluison broke hi.s 
life-long rule of silence in public and made 
his single ·speech. It was a fine speech, 
never to be forgotten by those who heard it. 
There was very little reference to himself, 
not a suggestion of self-pity, ,..notliing of the 
pathos and tragedy of age. An old man, as 
he then was, his glance w to the future. 
The little college, its welfare, its aims, its 
prospects was his theme. ~fterwards a 
colleague asked him how he knew so much 
that was going on when he had been away 
for thirteen years, and found that . He sus
scribea for the Gazett~ reKularly, read it 
carefully, as well as the Hahfax papers ever 
since his resignation, and that he haCI 
bOught three editions of the Halifax Dfrec
tory in order to follow his friends' changes 
of residence. That evening Johnson came 
out of his · shell: he could · not resist the 
atmospHere of good will and respect. That 
ciinner and the honorary degree were 
cherielied memoriea with him. 

It was a very great disappointment· to 
him tlia Jiis fatti~g health prevente$:1 him 
attending the fiftieth Convoo'ation of Dal-
oousie last spring. He was invited to lay 
the corner-stone of the new library built in' 
honor of his life-long friend Macdonald . 

. His letter. at the time-he was an admirable 
letter-'writ r-was a model of fine feeling 
and clear, masculine expreasion. e ac
eounted that .invitation &lo with the 
honorary degree 8.8 the two areateet llonon 

· he had received in b1f Hfe. 
Bo enuine hie aate ~ wu ia Dal-

houaie ia. touchincly by t~e 1Mm1181t 
of boob from hil o ooUeotioJ;L, by 

cy of a tho dol to tll! 
brary. T~t 
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T HE history of Dalhousie College as an 
educational institution really dates 
from the year 1863. In that year 

the Provincial government in the interests 
Qf higher education, reorganized Dalhousie 
College, and started this univers~ty forth ~n 
its new career. The staff consisted of six 
Professors and a tutor in Modern Classics. 
With the death of Dr. Johnson which occur-· 
ed during' the Christmas .vacation, there 
remains only Liechti to chain the present 
to the past. Ross, Macdonald, L'yall, De 
Mille, Lawson, and now Johnson, out of 
the old guard have passed to the great 
beyond. 

Dr. Johnson occupied the Chair of 
Classics at Dalhousie from 1863 to 1894 
and during that .time he exercised a power-· 
ful influence in directing the affairs and 
general policy of our University. Since 
his retirement in 1894, he has maintained 
the keenest interest in the growth and 
development of this institution. . 

Within the past fifty two years, Dalhousie 
has made wonderful progress. When one 
considers the number of sectarian colleges 
which are tolerated in Nova Scotia, and· 
which have been supported during that 
period, wonder gives way to amazement. 
Dalhousie as it is today is largely the 
product of the ~'·Old Guar<;f". , The standard 
set by Macdonald and Johnson · of fi.ftv 
years ago has been maintained to the 

· present; and so lmi.g as Dalhousie continues 
to possess professors of such a stamp, there 
n~ed be no· question. as to the fUture stand
i~g of this University. 

THE Senate of Dalhousie has made cer
tain changes in the method of 
obtaining student opinion on candi

dates for the Rhode's scholarship. These 
. changes are most welcome. They· are an 

admissioq on the part o£ the Senate that the 
students have some rights which are entitled 
to consideration. How: far theee changes 
will improve conditions, remains to be s~n. 

The first change is to increase the D\Uilher 
of studente whose opinions will be consulted. 
Iutead of the limited number of fifteen, all 
the officers of all the student societies 
Will be summoned to meet the Committee 
of Selection. To be candid this change 
amounte to very little. Hereafter forty
five ltudents and not <fifteen will offer 
eqpetions. The work for the Committee 
of -selection will be trebled iD thil ~rtieu1ar 
• Tbe reeul" will not vary greatly from 
tla018 ol the • Suoh a cbup is merely 
ao~lllall, al o it it beneficial to ~e · t, 

will bly the eAUleee 
._ ... pUla ent 
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This is a decided improvement. The 
student will know. th ~andidate favored by 
the student committee: and further 'the . 
student will know whether his choice was 
successful or nat, . .Ile will not have . ~~ 
depend on hearsay in future for such know
ledge. 

These changes are very desirable, but it 
is qlrite possible that they do not go far 
enough.·· ·T · <l a situation would . ~e one 

. where there could be no possible grounas for 
distrust. This seems only possible by 
having the Council select a. student, pre
ferably two, to aid the Committee of 
Selection in determining the values to be 
assigned to the student opinion. Such a 
procedure ought to effectively remove all 
grounds for student suspicion. Whether it 
would or not, is another question,· and may
be everythi-Bg considered, these changes 
will prove just as beneficial. 

It must always be borne in mind ~hat 
these student opinions are only suggestions 
to the Committee of election. There only 
effect is to aid that Committee in it choice 
of a candidate. 

However the willingness on the part of 
the Senate to make these changes and to 
consider student opinion shows a marked 
advance in the right direction. We know 
of nothing which will remove suspicion or 
distrust more quickly-~ than the utmost 
frankness between both parties. 

We believe that ·this distrust is based 
entirely on ignorance of the aims and efforts 
of both · Senate .and Student body. We 
offer as a suggestion that in future the Coun
cil meetings be opened to members of the 
Senate, and at the same time the Senate 
-meetings be opened to members of the 
Council. The benefit to be gained thereby 
would not be obtained entirely by the 
students. 
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BUSINGS OF PROFESSOR 
IEENASACID. 

THREE-CENTURIES-IN-THE-FUTURE REFLEC· 
TIO'NB ON THE DISCOVERY OF A COLLEGE 
· PAPER 011' To-DAY. 

,... Unitas, U. S. of B. and A . 

The 123rd day of the 96th Year of 
the World Republic.· 

~·- .. · --•-...a.-~ ............. .;. ' 

THE discussion .. 'arose some . •ttb\(l • go 
among the community of student~ 
whom I have the · honor to guide 

whether human nature has perceptib~y 
changed in the last few centuries. Ther 
was a peculiar difference of opinion, some 
even holding that it · had never really 
altered from the days of the First Man. 
If this point is taken, the question, of 
course becomes an academic one which 
may :easonably be ?ecided one · way or 
the other, but by a dtscovery that I made 
a few days later I was struck with the 
immense chasm, in thought which we have 
crossed in the last two or three hundred 
years the effect of which must have been 
radic~lly . to alter the characters of men
unless we take it that the order of caus 
and effect that I have ·suggested should 
be reversed and that it 4s the slow change 
in character that has here a little, there 
a little lifted us a niche of thought 
higher up, while the field that spread 
beneath us gradually widens and assume 
a proper per pective and we can see what 
is big and what is petty, till in the cl~arer 
mountain air our very tears of nesc1ence 
waeh from our eyes the earthy motes that 
have loomed so large that the universe ha 
been blotted from our view. In either case, 
as I see it men' charact r have cha:pged. 
• I was browsing among the archives 
of aq old library where I like frequently 
to spend a quiet few 'hour and unexpect-

-edly ran. upon a volume of old "p~pers, 
one of whieh w headed the Fiddle
Faddle Gazette." I was immediately in
terested - for it was plainly an old colle~e 
paper a'nd I was curious to se w:hat It 
oould lell ·m& of the college life it breathed. 

It was dated March 20th, , in the. year 
of Our Lord 1914. I 888Ume, With a 
liberty that you will excuse, that to many 
of my readers this will be unintelli&ible, 
and I thall explain it as well as I am able . 
Before the daYJ of the Lut War and 
the eetabHahment of the World Republic, 
at whieh time we began our present cal
eadar the yean re numbered from 

' of t.he man Cbriat. wh preoepte, 
1 tblDk I m y •Y Without an undue 
pride in m1 own ap, w~ f~llow a little 

ol018ly thah they did 1n the tiJDeB 
of the "G'uette " ' but who wu th n 
vert y ~sed u God himself 
by t natiOn of the world, and 
wltla of memal homap of 

1.,.1111 _..._ad the point 
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if his body was mortal. You will pardon 
. this digression, it ar~se unconsciously. 

To return. The "Gazette" then was 
dated nineteen hundred and fourteen years 
after the birth of Christ. This year 96 
is twenty two b.undred and twenty years 
from that event so the paper is more than 
300 years old. The years were then also 
divided into irregular portions called months 
twelve of which constituted a year. The 
system. h~d been handed .down from the 
time of the Romans and thil names of the 
months were, in some cases, derived from 
those of Roman deities, the god Mars 
being responsible for this one. The whole 
clumsy ystem was, at the instance of 
the French and Japanese repres'enta.tives, 
abolished with the inauguration of the 
new era and since that time we have, 
as everyone knows simply numbered the 
days of the year consecutively. 

• 
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The "Fiddle-Faddle Gazette," as it ap
pears, was published in Fiddle-Faddle 
College in the city of Dolcefar and province 
of Ultima Thule. The prospect implied 
by the nomenclature is belied by the 
words of the Gazette for the old old struggle 
between senate and student, which exists 
in a slight measure even to this day, is 
but too evident in its pages. The "Gaz
ette" is helpful to a degree in pointing 
out the foibles and lapses and imper
fections to which, ip its view, college 
senates of the time were . all too prone, 
and while we must be careful not to give 
too great weight to it.s opinionsJ which 
are plainly partial to the students' cause, , ~------~--!11111!1!!!!1!1-~---" 
it is yet written with such boyish candor 
and its editors are so ready to grant that 
theirs may be the fault, that one is im
pressed with their sincerity, inasmuch 
as they themselves doubt the truth of 
what they say, not indeed on the facts 
but in the interpretation that they place 
upon ·them. It is to be remeJDbered that 
we get only one side of the question- the 
students side-but from certain ly hint~ 
in its pages one gathers that the senate 
did not brook criticism with any too good 
a grace and this ·fact of itself is cogent 
evidence of the self satisfaction that the 
students allege a the senate's dominant 
ton~. "' 

Fiddle-Faddl~, it seems, was a small col
lege but a repres~nt~tive one of th~ time, 
and its senate It Is probable, did not 
difler very materially from the senates 
of other colleges in that day. To men 
of our time the professors who composed 
the .Flddle-Fac4lle senate will seem strange-" 
ly like the elementary school teachers 
whom we now appoint to set young boys 
on learnin~'a path, men· of a dogmatic 
type peculiarly fitted to have the care 
of the mind before it has developed to 
the point where it is to be stimulated 
from within rather than from without. 

Th t it is the part of a wise teacher ·to 
learn from hie students as welJ as to instruct 
them nev r seems to have struck the minds 
of • the profe110rs of Fiddle Faddle. It 
ia almost unbelievable that the atti
ude of the typieal profesaor of this period 

i' w: 1 of the man ho has "~or~ 

.. 

he no ledg on he subJect 
to teach, yet it does not 

have occurred to them that 
ltdlleDt bri a fresh mind 

quite u H ely ae 
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(Continued from page 3) presumably not apparent to the senate. 

the professor to hit upon the truth for For the . decree was. made abso]J.lte. 
which, after all, the most learned of us The inRtance is trifling but it is typical. 
can at best but blindly grope. If a skep- Paternalism wa~ the attitude always ad
tical student of Fiddle-Faddle put for- opted by the senate and the laughable 
ward sentiments with which the professor futility of the . well meant efforts t.o drive 
had no natural sympathy, the professor the drones to work is rendered more 
seems to have been inclined to dismiss a.tnuoing by the restraints they would 
him as a fool rather than to attempt to have laid upon the gatherers of honey. 
, ascertain the real truth by searching with And all with the kindliest interest · in 
impartiality hiJ:I own and the student's. the world. It is droll too to watch the · 
mind for the lie that was lurking in the revolt of the students against this re- · 
one or the other of the two. straining hand. They were the merest 

In fact the word "preceptor" aptly children. Study seems to have been not 
describes the professor of the time. There at all a sing qua non of student life in 
were intellectual troughs in which the Fiddle-Faddle. The students were in no 
student's brain was expected to move, true way capable of ordering their lives 
and authoritative rules of a.ctioni· and with any degree of the restraint which 
imagination was repressed with a l th is the basis of all true virtue, and they 
ardor of a fool's efficiency that an age would in their blindnessh like the Samson 
that was proud of its practicality pre- of whom we read in t e history of the 
scribed, yea, prayed for. Jewish people, have destro.yed themselves 

Our community system of college edu- in the ruin of the institution at the pillars 
cation, where the professor lives in the of which they were constantly straining 
same house with the four or five students with the right hand and with the left. 
which form the community, and among But yet a child must walk. It cannot 
whom talk can be free and discursive remain forever in its go-cart. A modest 
was :perhaps impossible owing to the self reliance, the ideal of moral strength, 
peoumary eXIgencies under which Fiddle- can only be induced by faith; it can never 
Faddle in common with many of the spring from a despotism, which however 
nolleges of the time was laboring, and kindly rrushes the instinct of freedom and 
with which the parsimonious governments , leaves its victim even without desire to 
of that age, established as they were rebel 
under the silly system of popular election One of the tea pot tempests that raged 
now ' happily abolished, considered them- between the governing and the governed 
selves not at all concerned. was upon the question of amusements, 

The whole body of students to the .. and particularly upon that of a favored 
number of 400 or more were assembled pastime called dancing, a very ancient 
together to have the professor preach form of pleasurable exercise, but a some
to them, instead of having him live what crude one as it seems to us of this 
with them as ~he father of a small college age. It consisted, as far as one can judge 
family. But yet one might have expected from the records that have come down 
that the students and professors would to us, of a. series of mechanical movements 
be close friends.. Far from such being to the accompaniment of music and · was 
the case. there was a constant constraint wholly destitute of the imaginativeness 
between them, the students often secretly and interpretation of play in our own times. 
hostile to the faculty, the professors, as ~owever, the youth of bo~h sexes of the 
a rule, . coldly indifferent to· the students. ttme of the Ga.zette was, 1t appears, ad
There was an .. atmosphere., of what the . ·dieted to .it and the students were im
Gazette naively terms "bluff"; the student patient o! the restrictio~ that. fire senate 
was always endeavoring (and often sue- Imposed m the matter. The senate was 
ceBSfully) to conceal his ignorance from bound to a ce!ta!n extent ~y th~ know
the profe880r, and the professor,. with ledge of !' .PreJUdice that eXJ~ed m some 
about equal success, was attemptmg to of the ' rebg~ous secte that flounshed at the 
conceal his from the student. Truth was time, on the alleged ground that this 
not there. dancing was immoral. There seeema to 

A noble exception here or there perhaps, have been little foundation for thia prejudice 
but how sad a one I If one did not sym- but it had peni1ted from tile time of the 
patbise with bOth it would be amu ng prudish Virioriaa ace and iu idueace 
to read the little contentiona over which ·wu ltill l&r~elY felt. It mipt have 
anate and student spent many a weary appeared to the 4Wiett t~• the 8f11!8Ati&l 
wraJllle. Some of the seDAte of the col- :aObl_.. that It 1n man 11 -
•• were bi1 mea. So 't. As co by tnaat, t virtue aaa· av.er 
a body they often acMd in the pettieet way. thrive in atlllOIPJaere of 'on ud 
It is reoordedintheOuettethat the a ica.- that k» oa o · ay aa ,~ 
tiOD of a student for pena\taioato 1 for IOIVer to any but the c ~ 
the d811'" called Master of Ant, a tiepee but to pro b to. 
whJeh did not require atteadanae at the clef t the very ob' t it would ..... 
UaiTf!nity, wu retued on , t 
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summary refusal of the freedom ..of speech 
which the Gasette insinuates would have 
befallen in most of the contemporary 
institutions of learning.· 

Rational to some degree, the Gazette 
admits the senate's self 8atisfaction was, 
but it asserts that the inevitable faults 
of a benevolent aristocracy had fastened 
themselves upon· this administrative junto. 
They were, of course, always judges in 
their own cause and they present a cer
tain fantastic resemblance to the well 
known group of judges that formed the 
Supreme Court of the United States of 
Britain and America before the social 
upheaval that accompanied the new French 
Revolution and the rending and tearing 
of the Central European monarchy, plung
ed the world into the chaos which lasted 
to within four years of a century from 
the moment at which I write. The rigid 
constitution of the College was the 11 Cal
endar" which the college Supreme Court 
much like the corresponding court to 
which I have referred, interpreted most 
strictly when it so suit~d their ideas of 
justice to do so and in the loosest WJJ.Y 
possible when it did not. And always, in both 
cues, the fiction of an almost holy rev
erence for the '11Constitution" was de
corously observed. One laughs. Th~ signs 
of the times were ever written with in
visible ink. 

The Gazette pe ps into the future 
when it criticizes what it calles the "deadly 
mean"' in the education of the day. The 
expression seems to import that tho Fiddle
Faddle set the highest educ.ation'l standard 
in the province of Ultima Thule there 
was not the slightest attempt made to 
give to the true scholar anything other 
than the intellectual pap that was spooned 
down the throat of the most ordinary 
qullard in the large classes that were 
taught by "lectures" in .the way of our 
present grammar schools. The almost fev
erish search that we now make to discover 
the genitis, the hunt for the ooe man who 
has it in ltim to think and to do, the man who 
bas power and wHo mU8t be if necessary, I 
can only say «oaded into his proper place 
by the foree of augestion and by un
Hlfilh aid, him who will put U8 two cen
turies ahead in the BttuUle of mankind 

p the peat World's altar stain-the 
~~&rob for tb~t man wu then unknown. · 

e ao eel ~ sift and winnow 
fGr tllil maa, · where we take him from 

11\IDl it may be, and HDd Jda to P.t 
tb Orld Oil tli * in which 
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life 300 years ago. I had already pre
~<!:ed the question· of- the change in 

an nature but I find I'm not so sure 
of i now that I have finished as I was 
when I began. Somehow or other · I 
sympathize with the .boys in this-well, 
I was going to say struggle, but it's really 
only a difference of attitude. I suppose 
it is because they need it so much more. 
I'm not at all sure that they're not just 
poking fun at their professors and are 
a. little amused tha~ they should be taken 
so seriously, and perhaps they have also 
pulled the wool over my blinking old eyes 
so that I have seem them as lambs where 
they might be more rightly considered a 
troop of fork tailed young devils This is 
life. One huge "perhaps". I delve in the 
dust it may be but to 1:1tir up a. cloud that 
hides the truth more deeply than before. 
I hardly know that I would have it settle. 

F. D. GRAHAM. 
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;;y:~:~:s. TRAINING B<>ND-S--1 
CORPS. 

THE Officers Training Corps com- Ice Cream Parlor J 
menced its Mter-Christmas course l 
on Thursday, 7th January. l .. ituatecl in the centre onbe buaineee and l 

Th · 1' h d • h tt d llhoppinc diakiot of Halifax, It I. the larp~t ere IS a S Ig t ecrease In t e a en - and moet luxurioWIIY furnished Ice Cream l 
ance, due probably to the nearer approach Parlor in Canada, and offen the public a 

l prompt and proper eervice unaurpaeeed. l 
to the final examinations. The students Hiah-crade Conf41Ctionery and Bodaa, all ihe 
seem to care more for passing · their exam- ·l leadins Chocolates. Made by Paae • Shaw, l 
inations, than qualifying for commissions. l ~J~:U~ ?~ .. 'k~Pr•ct;!o~t!~r~~~:.~so;;:: ~ 
It seems rather regrettable that such s brated unes and many othen. 
should be the case. { BOND'S ICE CREAM il noted for ita 

l PURITY and DELICIOUS FLAVOHS. I 
There is absolutely no reason why both 

things cannot be accomplished at the same l A. BOND en CO. 
time. · , l _ 82 la~la-tea St. 

Uniforms 1fOr the men have arrived and l Plleae ass Bli.Jf ,\X, . "·:J· 
now are in the Ordnance Department. m 
These will be delivered to the students this · &a--..-..-..---...-..-...-.-..-..-.-.-... :!I 
week. 

It is hoped that the decrease in attend-
ance will be made up by next week. -···· DALHOUSIE CONTINGENT ·or 

THE . C'ANADIAN OFFICERS' 
TRAINING CORPS. 

DEAR SIK:-Now that the Holiday sea
I!IOn is over, it is of the utmost importance 
that everybody should turn out regularly 
to drill. All details in conne tion with the 
eetablish~ent of this Corps have now 
been arr&Jlle.d with the Militia Department 
and everytbiJll is in readineu to proceed 
with the prope~;' organization of the Corps, 
the appomtment of officers, division into 
com~es and other details. On Tues-. 
day evenina, January 19th, enrollment 
will oommqce, and you are particularly 
requested to be preeeJlt on that evenina if 
you d to ooatinue u a member of the 

U rou oauot be preeeat on Tuee
bltab~, but deeire to remain a member, 

...... by _poetcard, addreaed 
kville SWeet. 

R. C. Pal T, 
UN. and Acc;t. 

·the Young Man's Store 

. 

The best stock of up-to-'datc, 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps in the City. 
Call and inspect our stock 
before purchasing. 

W: F. 
Barrlnrton St., Cor. Georre St. 

HALIFAX 

d 
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A NOVEL SUGGESDON. . 
HE foll())\'iJtk article has been sub
'mitted to the Gazette for publication. 
The proposal contained in it is rather 

unique, and it is published for the purpos 
of getting 'atudent opinion on the subject. 

" ' 
II A TABLET TO KELLY." 

The deeds of gre·at men ought to be 
reapeoted, admired, and commemorated. 
The greater the tasles that they have 
performed, the greater our obligations to 
them. The great men of the past have 
placed the world under obligations that 
we often fail to appreciate. The fault is 
ours. With our limited visions we see 
only that which is near and close at hand. 
Our ingratitude to these giants of former 
ages should make us ashamed of ourselves. 
Occupied with trivial concerns, we fail to 
give any credit to those, who by their 
~eal and industry, have lightened the 
burdens imposed on the ordinary students 
of the present age. These burdens, such 
as the study of the Classics, have been 
heaped on the students of the present day 
either out of respect to the fooli h customs 
of the Dark Ages, or else in imitation of 
German culture. Whether these burdens 
will continue or not depends entirely upon 
the 11dunder-heads" wHich will be placed 
at the head pf our Educational Depart
ments throughout Canada. 
Ah God! For a man with a heart, head, hand 
Like some of the simple great ones gone, 

forever and ever by, · . 
One still strong man in a blatant land, 
Whatever they call him, what care I? 
Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat- one 
Who' will damn the classics and all such lies? 

11For orne peculiar reason, the Arts, 
course at Dalhou.sie requires a three years' 
course in Latin. The result is that in 
order to pass in tliis particular subject, 
most · of the students are obliged to rely 
on a. "key," ~· "pony," a 11Crib," or what
ever else you want to call it. To the 
stud~nts of Dalhousie, Mr. Kelly's Keys 
to the Classics are 'easily the be~t thumbed 
books. They are real vade mecum&. Where
tJOeVer a. student is, there will a "key" be 
also. Let the student go to be9, and 
the 11key" is the last book he parts with. 
Let a student go into a Latin or Greek 
lecture, and the key will enter with him. 
Maybe not all of the key, but the necessary 
leaves are always "on tap". Let a student 
for1et his traMlation, and lo! a key ap
pears to clear up the difficulty. It is 
a common experienct~. Everrone has 
thanked Providence for the emstence of 
theee printed tranalatio Of great value 
during the Belllion, they become simply 
ia"Valuable durinc the pind which pre
cedes e:uminatioiUI. 

Th literary merit of the · tranalatione 
DOt pl t futidioue of a 

r of Eacliah Literat but bat 
---~ if the eni out 

~-1a&Ul01l 
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to the student. To t.he man who made 
the first crib, the student and Profeasorial 
world owe a debt which is staggering in 
its nature. 

How can we repay the debt? We 
cannot. But there is one thing we can 
do, and that is, we can put up a tablet to 
the memory of Mr. Kelly. "Kelly's Keys" 
are classical expressions. By that I mean, 
we always use the expression when we 
enter the Classic's Room. Therefore let 
us, students and professors alike, sub
scribe and erect a suitable tablet in honor 
of this great benefactor to humanity. 
Too long have we ignored his claim to 
our respect. The tablet ought .to be a 
slight token of our esteem and admiration. 

The tablet could be placed in the Classics 
Room, between the two pictures on the 
back wall. How beautiful it would look, 
flanked on the right by a ~icturc of the 
Forum, and on the left by one of the 
Acropolis. Placed there, it would be no
ticed by everyone. And the Professor of 
Classics would be overjoyed to see this 
magnificent tablet attached to the wall 
directly opposite his desk. How often 
he would smile as he gazed on it? And 
what a world of meaning there would be 
in that ~mile? In case such a. spot Rhould 
not prove suitable, there are others which 
we will suggest on a future occasion. · 

Cash, hard cold cash is necessary to 
erect this tablet. Therefore we appeal 
to professors and students for the where- · 
withal. Every t~tudent who has used a 
key is invited to send the sum of twentyfive 
cents to the GAZETTE. The GAliETTE will 
a.cknowledf'e the receipt ·or the money in 
future issues, and will undertake to see 
that the money· is devoted to the object 
for which it was donated. Professors are 
expected to re~it 50 cents. All others, 
graduates as well as undergraduates, will 
send in 25 cents. · 

There is one thing which must be borne 
in mind: Everv contributor must be one 
who has used a "key". The contributor 
must feel his obligation to the translators 
of the past. Remember this: EveryoJle 
who has u ed a. 11key!" is expected to co~ 
tribute. 

Send in your contribution and. the 
GAnTT-= will acknowledge it in a succeed
ing issue. 

It wu a 

... 

----------~u~o------~~~• 

H. S. COl-WELL, Prftldeat 

IS TA'E PLACE IN HALIPAX TO BUY 

Gentlen1en's Hats 

... • 
Furnishings 

Athletic Goods · 
and Baggage 

91 .. 95 Barrington St., HALIFAX 

You'll Get The Best 

THERE is quality about what we 
have to serve and excellence about 

the way we serve it. Our Oyster 
Stews, Hot Teas, Coffee and Choco
late are right up to the mark. Our 
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sim
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Choco-

· la.tes are the best. • 

PA TR I C K ~'S 
25 GeOrge Street· 

OPEN UNTIL 11 P. M. 

Plumbers, 
Sheet Iron Workers, 

Roofers, 
· Hot Water Heaters, 

· Electricians 

' 

liTS AND SCIENCE DEBADNG 
- SOCIEI'Y 

• 
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some scheme whereby this may be ac-
complished. Truly,· he has a wonderful . · The. 
mind, but unfortunately the average Dal-
housian does not possess sufficient mental 

Royal 
agility to follow him through the devious 
ramifications of his argument. Ml•t•t c II f c d 

Mr. Harris was the fourth of this noble I ary 0 ege 0 ana a 
company. ' As the critic said, his effort THERE are few national institutions of more value 
was an excell~nt combination of a midweek and interest to .the country than the Royal Military 
prayer meeting talk and the maiden peech College of Canada. Notwithstanding this, its object 

·. of a budding M. P. , Mr. Harris did some and the work it is accomplishing are not sufficiently 
excellent;solo work in his vocalization. He understood by the general public. :· 

The College is a Government institution, designed 
chanted his speech in a manner that would primarily tor the purJl088 of giving instruction in all 
have put to shame the most skilled druid branches of milit~ science to cadets and officers of 
priest of the past. After telling the audi- the Canadian Militta. In fact it corresponds to Wool
ence to wait a moment while he searched wich and Sandhurst. The. Commandant and military instructors are all 
for his notes, the speaker observed that officers on the active ·list of the Imperial army, lent 
he wanted to quote ·some one, but that for the purpose, and there is in addition a complete 
he had forgotten the words, and he did not staff of professors for the civil subjects which form 
know the name of the man who wrote· such an Important part of the College course. Medical 

attt-ndance is also provided. 
them, nor was his speech without argument. Whilst the College is organized on a strictly military 
11No country, 1he said, "has ever existed basis the cadets receive a practical and scientific train-
without an upper house. At this point ing_in subjects essenti.&l to a sound modem education. · · 

t d d th f 11 d · The course includes a thorough vounding in Mathe-
memory re urne ' a.n ere 0 owe m maticsl. Civil Engineering, Surveymg, Physics, Cham-
bright array a long line of Statesmen, » .try, .nench and English. 
Poets, and Philosphers, who all, using The strict discipline maintained at the College is' one 
Mr. Harris as a mouth piece, attacked the of the most valuable features of the course, and, in 
Canadian senate. ·At the end of the line additio~·~ the constant practice of gymnasttcs, drills 

and ouwoor exercises of all kinds, ensures health and 
came David Lloyd-George. The glory of excellent physical condition. 
quoting from such an eminent man proved Commissions in ~ranches of the Imperial service 
too much for the speaker, and with the and C(anadian Permanent Force are offered annually . 

th t Ll d G h d 'd The diploma of graduation is considered by the 
assurance a oy - eorge a sat authorities conducting the examination for Dominion 

OMETHING, he took his seat. Land Surveyor to be equivalent to a university degree, 
In the capacity of critic, Mr. MacAulay and by the Regulations of the Law Society of Ontario, 

. was not up to his usual high standard of it obtains the same exemptions as a B.A. degree. 
loquacity, and lacked somewhat that ver- The length of the course is three years, in three 

terms of 9~ months each. 
bo ity for which he is famous. On the The total cost of the course, including board, uni
other hand, he took hi position seriosuly · form, instructional material, and all extras, is about 
and discharged it with his usual uccess 1800. -
He re erved mo t of his bouquets for the The annual competitive examination for admi88ion 

to the College takes place in May of each year, at the 
Ia. t and thus left his audience with a very headquarters or the several milita._rr districts. 
pleasing impression. It was then announc- For full particulars regarding thts examination apd 
ed that Arts and Scienc had decided to . for any other information,, ~~plication. should be made 
abolish the Canadian senate and that a to the Secretary .or the Mil•t•a CC?'!-ncal, Ottawa, ~nt .. 

t th t fi t I'd h tl b or to the Commandant, Royal Mthtary College, Kmg-
me age o a e ec . wou s or y e ' ston, Ont. · 
forward d by Mr. Chipman to Ottawa. 

RHOD~ SCHOLAR APPOINTED 
BY DALHOUSIE. 

Dalhousie has selected her Rhodes scholar 
or 915. The successful ea.ndida.te is 

Harry Austin McCleave of Stewiacke, N. 8. 
The selection was made at the regular 

monthly meeting of the Dalhousie enate 
held on Tuesday afternoon, Jany, 12th. 

Mr. McCleave is a son of J. H. McCleave 
of Stewiac.ke, and was born there in 1M92. 
Be received ·h· early education' at · .l4'ort 
Ellie and the Colchester Academy. 

Dalhousie's new Rhodes scholar bas an 
excellent record u a tudent; among other 
honon standin1 fint in the Provincial 
Eiamlu o for Grade 12, in 1910. His 
to 1063 conatitutiDK a record. 

hblc aehool for three yean, he 
l ce at Dalhousie in 1913, 

wiMite is of th lf8&t dludv taKe of 
tn d · y between tewiaeke 

Bllill'u order to t · nd the lecture , 
It ln all his claasee. 

vaiiDIIII& II that of the. 
C Be 

For Your Watch and Jewellery 
Repairing, Engage-

ment Ring and Wedding Gift go to 

M. S. BROWN & CO. 
' JEWELLERS, WATCH~AKERS 

and ENGRAVERS. 

ll8 Granville Street, 
II HAL IF AX, - N. s. 
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[From the Halifa~ Chronicle.] 

SOMm'HING ABOUT PROFESSOR 
.JOHNSON. 

DAU-IOUSIE GAZET'TE 

the course of some eulogistic remarks 
about the guest of the evening, Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser said. 

"But even he could not make a classical 
scholar out of me." 

1'Couldn't work a miracle, couldn't work 
RECOLLECTION OF DB: JOBNAON A FoRMER a niiracle," replied Dr. J,ohnson in a. flash." 

DALHOUSIA.N He was also a great follower of foot-ball 
Old time Dalhousians will · rece-ive with and an enthusiastic skater. Never a game . , . 

keen regret· the news of the passing of of foot-ball took place in the city, but 
11 Johnny"· and his dog would be sure to 

John Johnson, L.L. D., formerly of Dal- be present. 
. housie College. The d~ath occurred yes- One day when skating on the Dart-
day at his residence, "Comfort Cottage," mouth Lakes he fell and broke his leg. 
Drummondville, Quebec. He was born in He never complained. And he did not 
Ireland, 79 years ago. give up his classes but to the consterna-

JACK. O'NEILL says: 
"The SEMI-READY eervioe ia incomparable 

11 and unequalled. Abeolute eatialactiOD ia 
'' I\JAI'&Ilteed1 1\Dd the Physique Type 
"Fitting Byateuria ao aocurate and unerring 
It that you are 8l8lll'ed or perfect fittiq and 
" Correct styles." 

. 
~ Suits and Overcoat Prices 

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00, $25,00, 

$~.00, ·~··· Professor Johnson, "Johnny" as his tion of his students, held his lectures 
students. called him behind his bac.k, in his bedroom. He always hobbled about, 
came to Dalhousie with the late Pro- he would not wear crutches. . semi. R e ad 1 
fessor MacDonald, in the year 1863. It Dr. · Johnson was a great worker and 
was at the time of the reorganization essentially modest. He absolutely dreaded 
of Dalhousie, and these two men laid when his turns came to address the grad-

. the foundation for the college of today. uates at convoc tion. The only time he 
These two friends, so similar in many ever made a speech in public was at the 
ways, yet so different, founded the Dal- little dinner given him at . the Halifax Club 
housie tradition of sound, serious work. seven years a;go. As soon as the term was 
They had as colleagues such men as ex- completed it was his custom to hurry off 
President Forrest, Professors Lyall, De- to his home in Dtummondville, Quebec, 
Mille, Lawson, Schurman, Alexander and Dr. MacMechan visited him there last 
Seth. Septemb~r. . 

Dr. Johnson was· professor of Class- It was a beautiful warm day. The 
ics at Dalhousie for thirty-one years, old-fashioned "Comfort Cottage" where 
1863-1894. He was famous as a dis- the aged professor lived was ablaze with 
ciplinarian, famous for his justice and beautiful flowers. He sat in 8 chair in 
his accuracy, and he had the characteristic the garden overlooking the St. Francis 
Irish traits of qui.c)t wit, brilliance and River. He was particularly glad to see 
repartee. He could be quick tempered, his former colleague. 
too, at tim~s. Although worn with age, every faculty 

u Johnny~ Johnson was a terror to of the aged professor was alert. He showed 
evil doers• i11- his classes. Very tall and an intimate knowledge of happenings at 
stra.igh~ and just as cold in his !lla.n~er his old college and said that he always 
h~ deCide~ly upheld the professonal d1g- subscribed for the GAnTTE, had the 
n~ty. It 1s told that even when he had Halifax papers sent him, and purchased 
his back turned, ,~e co~ld de~,ect, ~Y the . the City Directory so as to follow the 
sound, who was c~rrymg on . Hts sar- movements' of his former citizens. Dr. 
casm was extremely keen.. Johnson was a Dalhousian first, last, and 

Although he ":as str1ct, Prof. John- always, or, rather one might say with 
son was alwa:ye Just. :rhere was never equal truth Dalhousians were Johnson's 
a man more JUSt to hu' s~dentt. On.e own 
of his former pupils is proud today of • 
the fact that '';Johnny" "plucked" him 

E. R. D. 

ol' a fraction of a point. ' 
His claseical training made him very 

acc~te. Profeseor MacMechan says that 
Professor Joh1110n read the proof of hie 
edition of Sartor Reu.rtus and the proof 
of every book he had written since, even 
that of Dr. MacMeehan'e last book, "The 
Life of a Little Coll6«e." In all thia 
reading he never miMed a comma or a 
turned le~. The late Prof. MaeOrqor 
.et the highest value on the trainiq in 
aocuracy he r eeived under Dr. Jolmaon, 
and expreeeed hie appreciation of hia teacher 

. more th.,a onee Ia ic ptherinM. 
Wi\11 ill btl , Jutiee ac-

curaey, virtu ol a puder mould, Prof. 
Jolmlon wu a witty DlUL Many lltories 
have or, ·bet nre 
wiD .... 

Dal. '12. 

(COGtlatlecl hm pqe a.) 

freedom and p&llionately hating t.yranny. 
Many centuries later Greece wu to come 
under the heel of the OrieD~, but aot until 
that mapiflcent eontrlbutioD of hen to ar$ 
and nterature had become preaioua 
~on of a larpr orld. Milt.iadet d 
Leonidall aaved for orlcf 
t. knew; they for i t 

Uft~t~M. To 

ALLEN'S 
THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 
.r BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry. 
11 Fiction, Etc., also School and 
Cotlege Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
Society Stationery. : : :: :: :: :: 

WATEIIIAN _. STIIUNG fOUNTAIN .PENS. 

T. C. ALLEN &: CO. 
124 & 121 ~~~~~ St., 

DENTISTS 
( 

· 17~ Sprin1 Carden Road 
(Corner Queen) 

N. S. 

JOHN JOHNSON 
(Continued from p'ge 1) 

conducted claues in his own house, dis
daining crutches and hopping about on one 
foot when necessary, With the injured leg 
literally in a sling. Quiet courage was the 
'note' of his speech at the dinner. It was 
also shown in a final interview with an old 
friend last September by a resolute facing 
of the inevitable end. Sitting outside his 
own door, in the pleasant autumn sun
shine among thick shrubbery and flower
beds ablaz-e with dahlias and asters, the old 
man, worn to a shadow but with every 
faculty of mind as keen as ever talked of 
the war, of the fate of friends, but, above all 
of Dalhousie with all the old vivacity and 
intellectual power. The sword was as bright 
and keen as ever, but the sheath was 
wearing very thin. 

Difficult to know was Johnson, but once 
he became your friend, he was your friend 
for ever. There was none truer . . The heart 
of an Irishman WM shown in the delight he 
took in helpin~ his friend. To him the 
present writer 1s deeply indebted for kind 
offices extending over twenty years . . Most 
valuable were those services. They were 
not only freely given; . they were per
formed 8.8 if he were receiving, not conferring 
the obligation. 

Fine in intellect, fine in courage, fine in 
courtesy, proud, reserved, sincere, Johnson 
h8.8 passed away, leaving none like himself 
behind. He had no small share in founding 
the Dalhousie tradition and in setting the 
Dalhousie standard. Without child of his 
own, Dalhousie had a son's place in his 
heart. Dalhousie must remember him, if 
all else forget. 

----~--

DAlHOUSIE GAZEI'IE1 

from the Senate, second the friendly dinner 
in 1907 by some old students, and last and 
greatest of all this invitation frolll. you and 
all whom you represent. Believe me· I 
value them all very highly and am doeply 
grateful. 

All I can do now iR to send my kindeAt 
remembrances to all colleagues and old 
students, and to wish the old college ever 
increasing prosperity in its new home. · 

Most sincerely yours, 
(signed) JOHN JOHNSON. . 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
H. M. S. Argonaut, 

c-o G. P. 0., 
London, 
Dec. 30-14. 

W. H. COVERT, K. C. G. FRED. PBARSON. 

Pearson, Covert & Pearson 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
· 40·~:::~=~==:~:::::::::~:-= -~=== :~: 

Redden Buildin~t, 45 Sackville St. 

~IFAX, N. S. 

R. E. HARRIS, K. C. 
T. S. ROGERS, K. C. 

W. A. HENRY, K. C. 
R. V. HARRIS 

Harris, Henry, RoJ!ers & aarris 
· Barristers, Etc. 

::=~~~ceo:<:<:: 

Dear Roper:-Little did I think that one OFFICE: 
.day I would be a Surgeon on a ship-of-war, St. Paul Buildinll, HALIFAX, N. S. 
but here I am until this business is over. 

I had planned to stay in England until 
next Spring, when our class was to have its WM. R. FOSTER W. G. FOSTER 

reunion, arrive home in time for that and FOSTER· & FOSTER 
then go West. It looks as if this war would 
last a long time, so no chance of my seeing 
Halifax for som~ time. 

I was wondering what you thought about 
it and if you have any suggestions you 
would make. Am afraid it will not be a big 
reunion as the class is so scattered, but one 
can never tell. Am asking you at this early 
date as I have been cruising all over the 

Barristers, Attorneys, Etc. 

BOARD QF TRADE BUILDING 

52 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N~ S. 

South Atlantic and mails take a lQng time J 
to come from home. · c. O'MULLIN, LL. B. 

We were just a little North of the Falk- J. C. Q'MULLIN 
land Islands when that engagement took 
place about a month ·ago. I can't give 'you 
any news as the Censor forbids it. 

We have spent most of our time chasing 
and capturing ships and contraba.nds of war, 
but we ~ d~light in taking the reservists 
prisoners as,. their company breaks the 
monotony of our life . 

We have visited a great many places, so 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, 
· Commissioner, Etc. 

171 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S. 

this has been a great experience in that wav. M Le. B h 1 
There are a splendid· lot of men on board . ac an, urc e I & Ralston 

which makes our Mess a very jolly one. · 
Hoping you have had a Merry Christmas Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

and A Happy New Year, anrl that you will ·· = -c-'"h~_: n ' ':;; : =: :: 
let me know what· you thiu about the 
elus reunion, I am, h 

Yours sincerely, 
T. M. CBIIIGHTON. 

I 

CHRONICLE BUILDING 

HALIFAX, N. s. 

lolln Y. Payzant & Son 
BARRISTERS 
.........._and........_. 
SOLICITORS 

.. 
95 HoUia Street, HALIFAX, S. 

HBCTOR MciNNIS, K. C. W. H. Pt1LTON 
BUMPBRBY MBLLISH, IC. C. ]. B. DNNY 
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STUDENTS WHO. ATfENOED THE 
CONSULTATION WITH THE 
RHODES' SCHOLAR COMMinEE 
OF SELECTION. 

' UNDER the practice which has existed 
. at Dalhousie for the past number of 

years, the Rhodes scholar committee 
of selection, appointed by the Senate 
called the leading officers of the variou~ 
college societies to a special conference . . 
These students offered suggestions as to the 
merits of the candidates. 

The conference was held in the Arts 
~br&ry on Thursday, January 7th, at 4.30 
10 the afternoon. 

In accordance with a resolution passed 
December 11th, all the members of the 
Students Council absented themselves ex
cept J. McDonald Arts '15, Howar.d Daw-· 

. son Arts '16; Cyril Evans Eng. '15, and 
J. McK. Stewart Arts '14. These students 
were present at the conference as members 
of other societies and not as members of the 
Students Council. . 

The following are the list of students who 
were present at the conference. 

R. F. Yeoman, B. A . ..... . Law '15 
G. M. McDade ........... Law '16 
J. N . Lyons .. . . .. ... : . ... Med. '16 
M. Nichols ...... . . .. . .... Dent. '16 
Howard C Dawson ........ Arts '1ft 
Cyril Evans ......... . ... . Arts ',14 
K J. Austen . ... . ... .. ... Eng. '15 
H. R. Theakston . . ...... . Eng. '15 
Jack McDonal ... ....... Arts '15 
J M K . . ' . c . Stewa ... ... .. . . Arts 14 
N. L. Chipman ..... . .... . Arts '16 
D. G. MacGregor . ....... . Arts '17 
C. F. MacLennan ....... .. Arts '16 
N. M. Rattee .. ... . . .. .. . Arts '15 
C. M. Mcinnes.. . ... . . . . . Arts '15 

FUTURITIES. 
Friday Jan. 22nd. 

11 a. m. Meetin~ of Art.e and Science Ex-
ecutive. 

1 p. m. Meeting of first foot-ball team. 
2 p. m. Law Drill South End Rink. 
3.50/. m. Arts and Science Drill Bo~th 

En Rink. · 
4· p. m. Moot Court. 
5 p. m. Ani and Science Debate. 

t 8 p. m. Jtinlor Dance Univeni~y Bldg. 
8.15 p. m. Dalbo~ vs. rrechnieal at 

CoD Arena Ritlt: . 
Sa~urday, 

3 p.m. QIIMfor08ieereOf the C. 0. T. C. 
5 p. m. Y. W. C. A. Tea Munroe Room. 
6.30 p. m. Normal pup . Bible Study 

· cl•wes :Y. • 0. A• ~· 
8 p. m. Of DeUi. Oa ma. 
~ LecWre at 4.15 City Y. • C. A. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETIE 

Wednesday : 
12 a . m. First Team Hockey practice 

Arena. 
2 p. m. Law Drill. 
4.30 p. m. Lecture on Greek Art by Dr. 

E. Ritchie. · 
7 p. m. Technical College vs. Dalho~sie 
at Arena. · 

8 p. m. Dalhousie Private Skating at 
Arena., .,. 

Thursday ; 
5 p. ttL Arts and Science Drill. 
5 p. m. Pine Hill Drill. . 
5 p.m. Freshmen vs. Juniors, Arena. Rink. 
8 p. m. Alumni Drill. 

Friday; 
. 2 p. m. Law Drill. 
3.50 p. m. Arts and Science Drill. 
5 p. m. Arts and Science Debate. 
8 p.m. Law Dance University Building. 
8.15 p. m. Crescents vs. Tech, Arena 

Rink. 
Saturday; 

12- 1. Inter-faculty league at Arena. 
3 p. m. Class for Officers of the C. 0. 
T. C. 

To- NIGHT. 

. Dalhousie vs. Technical College ln J un
Ior league, Arena Rink 8.15 Sharp. 

We know that there are a. great many 
other meetings and Scocial functions being 
held which we do not record hete, and we 
would greatly appreciate it If those in 
charge of the same would report them to 
the editors. 

. 
. CONGRATULATIONS TO LIEUT. 

COL. THOMPSON. 

'.I 

-
... 

o1 t I . ' i r . ~,, 
"I ~-....M;::;w I 

Royal Naval Coller• of Canada 

THE next examination for the entry of 
Naval Cadets, wil1 be held at the exami

nation centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May, 19Hi, succ~ful candidates 
joining the Collage on or about 1st August. 
Applications for entry will be received up to 
15th April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commil!l8ion, Ottawa, from whom blank 
entry forms can now be obtained. 

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the ht of July, 1915. 

Further details can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned. 

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, January 8th, 1916. 
Unauthori1cd publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.- 72858. 

Nova kotia Tedlllial Cllkge 
QOUQUIN 

Civil, Mlnln&, Electrical 

HOCKEY. 

Hockey now holds sway and attracts the 
attention .of the followers of the ice game at 
the university. 

The game is very well patronized when 
viewed in the aspect of the number of 
playerB that turn out for the practises. 
Th~ first team work outs have been very 
creditable to date. Each session has seen a 
very respectable number of candidates 
present at the Arena. This condition of 
affairs argues well for the team, and hockey, 
u a whole, at the University. 

Clas& hockey has not commenced as yet, 
however, the schedule committee is at 
work and soon will favour us by poeting on 
the bulletin boards the result of their 
thought and skill in the shape of dates and 
boW'I on which the games are to be played. 

The Senior division of · the squad this 
year is represented in two "Leagues", the 
intercollegiate and the city Amateur. Our 
hopes run very high in relation to the out
come of both leagues. Should we £ail to 
capture firBt place in either competition we 
shall be much disappointed, 

Another remark or two and these in 
connection with the support given the 
hockey team by the students, and th 
article will close. . . 

We have your moral upport, that is 
•dmitted 'on all sides. The cas\lal observer 
who attends a match in which we are in
terested becomes quite cognizant of it. 
So have we the moral support of our 
lfaduatee. That is all the graduates can 
aive ua in athletics, and that is all we &$k 
of a graduate uaually. But a student in 
attendance at the Univenity should give 
us tiiDrf than a ldnd thot~~ht and a good 
with. They should if we have · the proper 
concepUola of the spirit of support, be pres. 
ent a' .- riDk on the ni1ht1 that we are to 
play; our pm , and cheer lutily for their 
team, t.hat they may in thie way achieve 
deeds in ~his sphere of playful collep 
activity, in keepiq with the reputation of 
our Uai y In other dlreetiou. 

Thll inJapetlon Ia worthy of more than a 
.-... U.OU&bt, it ahould au_. it.aelf 

bo are Mtlvu ...-

DALHOUSIE GAZETtE 

CRESCENT 4, DAL. 5. 
The Dal. team played their first game in 

the city league on Jan. 15. The reorganized 
and rejuvenated Crescents ·were their op
ponents, and the idea of force 'and efficiency 
conveyed to the mind oy the two adject
ives qualifying Crescents. Dal. succeeded 
in defeating them by the score of 5-4 in 
over-time play of only 19 minutes. 

The game was easily one of the best 
amateur contests seen at the Arena in a 
number of years. The excitement at times 
was unusuall~ intense. Throughout, the 

. players maintained great pace. They bod
ied hard and with certainty. Their com
bination was at times a revelation to those 
present. 

The first period ended with the score 
3- 1 in favour of Dalhousie. 

The second period saw Dal. leave the ice 
with a lead of three goals. 

In the fourth period the Crescents 
evened matters up by hard and consistent 
play. · 

The overtime saw l}al. score the winning 
goa.) after 19 minutes play. ' 

The team as a whole played effectively. 
In the forward line, Fraser, Harley (\nd 

ltoome &J?peared. Roome and Fraser have 
played w1th the team in past seasons, but · 
never a.s well as they did against the 
Crescent . Harley is 11. new man, who comes 
to us from King's. He is an even skater, 
fast, heady and an accurate shot, also he 
stick handles uncommonly well. These 
three men play a pretty game together and 
will be a difficult proposition for any team 
to overcome. 

The defence we.s made up of Weldon 
Fraser, G. Campbell and our goal~r, Moore. 
All three could not be very well improved 
upon. Moor's wo is the surprise of 
the evening. He topped shots from every 
angle and cleared cautiously. , The ma.~ 
that gets one by him will deserve his score. 

Campbell and Fraser played together 
after the manner of Roes and Stuart. The 
enemy could not pierce them by frontal 
attacks or flanking movements. When the 
Crescents seorid, the defence was more 
open than it ebould be. , 

That ia tile way. Now bois, keep it up. 
We o&D win tbtt two leaguee i we ~eep at it. 

.. IP ol'Mtfon • .. 
lliliMddblt the 

......... t. •linll7 

II 

................... ! ........... .. 

HOCKEY GEAR 
With the Dalhousie Team going strong in the 

City League, the class ~ames being played and 
the outside skating " tip-top " we feel that it is 

I time to tell you , about our HOCKEY and . 
SKATING equipment. Here are some of our 
specials. 

I LUNN SKATES, $1.00 •ncl $1.10 
STARR IKATU, $1.00 te $1.00 
SPALDING ITICKI, lie. te $1.25 
SPALDUitG UNIFORMS 
HOCKEY GLOVES . 

AND 

•• Ewerythlna tor ·the Athletic M•n" 
AT 

BELL'S GRANvm_i:wsTREET 

I!:::•••••••••I!!!Jaml!ll•..si!IGM 
...• 

MORTON & CRAGG 
' 191 Barrinllton Street 

The Young Man's 

S~or:tinz Goods Store 
We carry every need for all 

SPORTS 
. ' . 

MORTON & CRAGG 
191 Barrinllton Street 

Dalhousie Sweaters 
THREE STYLES 

~peclal Price to ~tudenta 

$2.50 and $4.00 

''WINTERS''' 
Pullloaable Purnlabln1forYouna Mea 
~ and the "len who 1tay Youn1 ~ 

Ia BARRINOTON STRBET 
" QUALITY BIUJIICS OUR CUSTOMKU BACK " 

Anything You Need a. 

. 

For?-~ 
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. (Continued from page 11) 

· hard throughout the remainder 'of the second 
!\Pd greater part of the 3rd peri6d to score, 
but without success. But the game was 
not to end a tie and with one minute to 
play Weldon Fraser carried the puck up. but 
shot wide, then Harley securing the rubber 
on the rebound bagged the winning tally, 
and the game ended'" Dal. 2 St. F. X. 1. 

Over 200 saw the game. 
St . . F. X. played good fast hookey and 

showed much better form than their oppo- · 
. nents. All their players playing thier posi

tions well. All look forward with interest 
to the return game in Antigonish on the . 
17th of February. The second game· in the 
interc~llegiate league is next Wednesday, 
Techmcal College vs. Dalhousie. Let all 
the students be there · to support their 
team. 

DAllHOUSIE GAZE1~IE 

1fHE LifE . OF A· tlnLE 
COLLEG& 

-
in particular, is dedicated 'without his 
·knowledge or consent' to Doctor 'Eben' 
Mackay, of whom the author writes: 

A• NEW book that is being praised "Had Bunyan known you h? could ~ave . 
w~er~ver read is uThe Life of a ad?ed so~e finer touches to hts portrait of 
Ltttle College and Other Papers", by · · Fa1thful. _Montreal Standard. -..~ . 

. . DP. .. Arc~iba.ld ~acMechan, of Dal- · THE GIRL IN THE TAXI 
hous1e Un1v.ers1ty, Hahfax. · ' · 

"It is a most delightful collection and The Academy players will present all 
makes a volume of fascinating interest. It next week :with usual matinees the farce the 
deals with eleven distinct topics. 'The Life "Girl in the Taxi." 
of a Little College', 'Little College Girls', This will be one of the best produced by 
'The Vanity of Tr.avel,' 'Tennyson as the comp.any. The Gazette wish to express 
Artist,' 'Browning's Women,' 'This is our regret at the departure of Miss Doherty, 
Master,' 'Child of the Ballads,' 'The Best who has been with the company for almost 
Sea Story Ever Written,' tEvangeline and four seasons, and can only say that she will 
the Real Acadians,' 'Everybody's Alice' be .greatly missed by the Dal patrons of the 
a~d 'Virgil.' In form, these are essays. In Aeadem~. 
contents they are prose poems. In purity To Mtss West who will make her first 
of style and exactness of diction nothing appel:(rance in the company this week · we . 
more perfect has ever come from the pen of ~xte~d our best wishes for succe88, and 
a native Canadian writer. Indeed, it would JUdgtng from accounts of lier past success, 

The Junior Dance which is being held not be going too far to say that Professor she will more than make good. 
this evening promises to be one of the MacMechan, in this volume, has fully as
jolliest functions given in the University tablished his right to rank wi.th the fore
f.or some time, the chaperones re Mrs. 
M. Macneil and Mrs. . H. 'L. Stewart. most masters of our language, ancient or 

. The invitation list, although not very large, ~odern:' He displ~ys. ~ we~lth of knowledge, 
is sufficient to ensure a right jolly time and a capamty for telhng IllusiOn, a ~learness of 
it is only necessary to ·add that the B~rker . th.ougbt, an insight into human things that 
Orchestra will play to make all those who really matter, which stamp several of these 
were fort~n&te enough to secure invitations essays with the hallmark of enduring litera-
certain that they will ha.ve a good tim . ture. Each of them, as the author himself 

· justly says of Virgil, 'gives you the s nse of 

LAW DANCE. 
1 For some time past the question of giving 

a dan~e has been con~idered by the legal 
lights of Dalhousie. : At last they have de
cided to make the plunge and on next Fri
day evening the law boys will 'be · at ·honle 
to their friends. That the function will 
eclipse all former ones held in . the building 
goes without saying, for you· have only to 
attend one of their dinners to be sure that 
;what the Law boys do, they do well. 

The committee in charge are Messrs. 
Barrr., Potter and Sifton. Before going 
to--press we were unable to secure any de
tails of the affair but the reputation of the 
Law School as entertainers and the per onal 
of the committee are sufficient assurance 
M to the success of the Dance. 

finished workmanship.' . 
·The first essay~ . 'The Life ot a Little 

College, 1 is a . poetic summary of the history 
and growth of Dalhousie which is Yidently 
very dear to · Professor Mac~echan'& heart. 
There are embodied in it touchin& apprecia
tions Qf ·the 'Old Professor' . (Mac~onald) 
and the New ·Professor · (MacGregor.) 
There is a telling estimation of the worth of 

. the 'little college', in which professo~ and 
students come into direct personal contact, 
as compared with . the great educational · 
institutions in hich they only see one 
anQther as trees walking. There i1 a splen
did tribute to the men and women whom 
Dalh usie educates, and the homes from 
which they come. In tliit~ essay in nearly 
every succeeding one, Profeuor Mac Meehan 
makee it clear tlt&t he the pirit 
of the true te ch . Be WPILtaa 

"A few years of 1 h BIMI'iie 
the moo superior .aDd l.JP;tmt 
prof to see 
practice of Co .. liHIIH 
men~y 
p of 

INCORPORATED 1169 

Ca.pital Authorized .;. $ 25.000,000 
Capital Paid Up - · • II, 560 000 
~eserve Funds - • - .' 13,500.000 
Total Assets • 180,000,000 

DIRECTORS 


